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TWENTY-THIRD ANNUAL
PACE UNIVERSITY LAW SCHOOL
NATIONAL ENVIRONMENTAL LAW MOOT
COURT COMPETITION

The Twenty-Third Annual National Environmental Law Moot Court Competition was held on Thursday, February 24, through Saturday, February 26, at Pace Law School, White Plains, New York. Nearly 250 competitors and 150 attorneys who served as judges assembled on campus for the three days of oral arguments. The University of Mississippi School of Law emerged as the winning team from 73 competing law schools. Prior to the oral arguments, teams filed their briefs which were graded for content by three environmental attorneys and for blue book citations by the Pace Law Review, Pace Environmental Law Review and the Pace International Law Review.

MOOT COURT COMPETITION WINNER
The University of Mississippi School of Law
Christina Ashoo, Etheldreda Culpepper and Neal Wise

FINALISTS
Baylor Law School
Sara Kimbrough, Kelsi Lauger and Matt Smith
and
Lewis & Clark Law School
Elizabeth Dawson, John Krallman and Marla Nelson

BEST ORALIST
Aaron Dawson
Santa Clara Law

BEST ORALIST – Honorable Mention (tie)
Orijit Ghoshal
Chicago-Kent College of Law
John Krallman
DAVID SIVE AWARD FOR BEST BRIEF OVERALL
University of Pittsburgh School of Law
Megan Collelo, Lauren Burge and Marielise Fraioli

BEST BRIEF – Appellant
The University of Mississippi School of Law
Christina Ashoo, Etheldreda Culpepper and Neal Wise

BEST BRIEF – Intervenor
University of Miami School of Law
Darci Cohen, Jennifer Hammitt and Douglas Stamm
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